
HELPFUL HINTS TO COMBAT

THE "WINTER BLUES"

FROM THE NEST
News

INTERIM REPORTS

PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Well Winter certainly arrived without warning
or apology.  Last Monday, due to the road
conditions and cancellation of busses, we
had 205 students away, making it for a very
different day at school.  Those who did
manage to make it to school and work that
day took full advantage of the snowy
conditions by trying out the sledding hill,
making snow angels on the field and building
snow forts behind the school.   

Now that clocks have been turned back, it's
dark when I get up in the morning and dark
when I get home at night.  The lack of
sunlight definitely has an impact on me
during the winter months, so I can assume it
has a similar on you and your child/ren.

Exercise regularly.  30 mins of

walking each day does a world of

good. 

Go outside.  With all of this snow,

sledding is a great option. 

Eat a healthy diet.

Keep a regular sleep schedule. 

 Children do best with 9-12 hrs of

sleep each night.

Spend time with loved ones.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Classroom teachers will be sending home interim reports this month
(November) to inform you about your child/ren’s progress to date this year.  
These reports will look different from grade to grade and from one
classroom to the next.  A formal report card will be coming home at the
beginning of February.  If you have any questions or concerns about your
child/ren’s learning, please make sure to connect with his/her/their
teacher to discuss them.
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250-374-2451
Principal: Susie Mabee (smabee@sd73.bc.ca)
Vice-Principal: Leah Clare (lclare@sd73.bc.ca)

Secretary: Lisa Chave (lchave@sd73.bc.ca)

CONTACT US



UPCOMING DATES

Nov. 14-18 
Nov. 14
Nov. 15

Nov. 17

Nov. 21
Nov. 22

Nov. 23
Nov.24

Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Dec. 1

Financial LIteracy Assessment
Growth Mindset Assembly 
Mme Waters et M. Hall to Gymnastics
After School Program - Intro to Dance/Cheer
Hot Lunch - Booster Juice
Mme Wigness' & Venables' classes to Gymnastics
Pro-D Day (No school for students) 
Superintendant Nixon's visit
PAC Delivery - Chocolate, cookies and plants
PAC Meeting 7:00 @school and via Zoom
PAC Popcorn Day
Lions Vision Screening - Grades 3 &6
Mme Jayme's class to Gymnastics
PAC Hot Lunch - Panago Pizza 
Mme Wallis' class to Art Gallery
Mme Nancy's & Evelyne's classes to Gymnastics
Mme Nancy' & Evelyne's classes to Gymnastics 

WINTER CONCERT 
We are finally able to have a Winter Concert in person, and I couldn't be happier. I am sure
that you are all looking forward to seeing your child/ren on stage for the first time ever or in
a very long while. In order to accommodate the student performers and the audience
members, while adhering to the Fire Code, we will need to limit the  number of
parents/guardians that are allowed to attend the evening performances.  As such, each
child will receive 2 tickets to their evening performance.  Any additional family members will
need to attend the afternoon performance that day. 
Tuesday, December 13 - Mme Robinson, M. Hugues, Mme Funk, Mme Wallis, Mme Wigness,
Mme Venables/Bauhuis, Mme Jayme, Mme Viaud/Hawes, M. Hall et Mme Waters
Wednesday, December 14 - Mme Muraca, Mme Williams, Mme Nancy/Stephanie, Mme
Evelyne, Mme Magalie/Clare, Mme Charlotte, Mme Graf.



PARKING LOT
While I appreciate parents trying to get as far to the right of 
 the drop-off area it  but it does create some issues now that
the snow has arrived.  When you pull over, right next to  the
hill, there is no room for your child/ren to exit your car and
he/she/they  cannot climb the slippery hill, frequently sliding
into this high-traffic area.  We want to have a nice flat space
for children to get out onto, so they can walk safely to the
path, instead of them trying to climb the icy/slippery hill
directly adjacent to this lane.  I am asking you to please
leave a little room between your car and the hill to allow for
children to exit your vehicle and to walk safely to the path. 

Another thing you can do to help with the flow of traffic as it
increases during the winter months, is to pull up as far as
possible in this drop-off lane.  You are more than welcome to
stop on the east side of the crosswalk to let your child/ren
out.  When one car stops early on in the lane, it backs up
traffic

The snow has arrived and many students are arriving
prepared to be outside to play in the snow and enjoy
the sledding hill.  We have also seen many students
arrive not prepared for the elements. While the cold
weather appeared somewhat suddenly, and we were
letting students inside in the morning, we now have
had ample time to acclimatize to the cold, and as
such, students will be expected to stay outside until
the 8:30 bell rings (unless of course the temperatures
fall below -15C).  We will also be sending students
outside in inclement weather, so they need to be
prepared.

DRESSING FOR THE WEATHER 

PLEASE REMOVE
YOUR BOOTS 

We ask that
everyone

(parents too)
removes their

outer footwear
upon entry.  This

keeps our
hallways dry and

safe for all.  



https://mabelslabels.ca/en_CA/fundraising/support/
Click support a fundraiser
search for South Sahali. Select our school
shop as normal! 20% of your purchase comes back to the
PAC.

Our next PAC meeting will take place November 22nd at 7pm. 
 The meeting will take place at the school and via Zoom. 

November 22nd is also the day for pick up for: Purdy's chocolates,
cookie dough/cheesecake orders, and plant orders.  You can pick
these items up before and after school at the bottom parking lot.

PAC also has an ongoing fundraiser with Mabel's Labels. This is a
great way to label your child/ren's belongings, which helps us to
get them back to their rightful owners.

Parent Advisory Council

GRADE 7 FUNDRAISING

Baby sitting night on December 9th (see the flyer
attached to the e-mail) 

Our Grade 7 classes are fundraising for their year-end trip to
Eagle Bay. They have had a few fundraisers so far, a couple
of bake sales and and an apple sale. They have a couple
more  planned before the Winter Break. 

They appreciate all of the support that you have shown so
far. 

BASKETBALL
COACHES

NEEDED

As baskeball season
approaches, we are
looking for parent

coaches to coach our
teams this year.  Please
let Mme Clare know if
you are interested in

volunteering your time.
lclare@sd73.bc.ca

250-374-2451


